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Intisari
Akhir-akhir ini, keterlibatan pria dalam kesehatan reproduksi secara
umum mulai banyak mendapat sorotan. Tulisan ini terutama membahas
apakahketerlibatantersebut berartimempersempit kesenjanganantarapria
dan wanita secara umum. Denganperspektifgender, keterlibatanpriadan
wanita dianalisis dalam 3 tingkatan, yaitu pada tingkat kebijakan
internasional, tingkat program dan tingkat individu. Hasil studi pustaka
ini menunjukkan bahwa proses pembuatan keputusan yang berkaitan
dengan keluarga berencana belum banyak dibahas, berbeda halnya dengan
jenis keputusan dan pembuat keputusan. Untuk menyatakan bahwa
keterlibatan pria berakibat positif terhadap kesetaraan gender (gender
equality), diperlukan pemahaman yang lebih mendalam mengenai proses
pembuatan keputusan sebagai titik kritis kearah kesetaraanjender.
Introduction
Gender perspective has been a
powerfulstandpoint which creates
various responses across dis¬
ciplines, professions, and regions.
As an illustration,epidemiologists
and public health experts react by
initially disaggregating their data
accordingto sex to look for sex dif¬
ferences; sociologists in the past
two decades begin to dig even
deeper by differentiating between
how nature determines biological
male and female (sex) and how
society or culture attaches be¬
havioral, attitudinal, and physical
expectations to each sex (gender)
(Auerbach and Figert, 1995);
feminists postulate that disad¬
vantages of being a woman is the
result of women oppression by
men.
One of many health issues
whichhasbeengivenenormousat¬
tention in the international calen-
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dar is reproductive health.* The
question is why reproductive
health? This question provokes
many responses varied from a
strong systematic discrimination
against women by means of laws
that obstruct partof women's basic
righttohaveaccess to reproductive
health services, the fact that
reproductivehealthisindeedasen¬
sitive issuebecause it isdirectly re¬
lated to sexuality and morality
(Cook,1993),to ashort cut-simplis¬
tic way of thinking that inorder to
apply gender perspectiveinhealth,
we need to pay more attention to
the obvious traditional biological
difference between female and
male, that is, inreproduction. This
simplistic view, in other words,
states that giving more emphasize
on women's reproductivehealthis
what gender perspective inhealth
means.
The first reasonof the choice of
familyplanningasacentralissuein
this paper is by no means restrict¬
ingreproductivehealthintofamily
planning, but because discussion
onfamily planninghasbeenheavi¬
ly centered upon women. The
reasonfor thisfemaleorientationis,
however, inevitable: the excessive
threat of childbearingonwomen's
health, the link between family
planning and women empower¬
ment, fast development of female
contraceptive methods, and the
biological, psychological, and so¬
cial expectations on the reproduc¬
tive role of women and its social
reproduction (Gulhati, 1986).
Second,itiscertainly sensible to
give more attention to gender is¬
sues for the otherhalf (that is,men)
in a women-centered area, since
gender perspective demands
taking into account the interaction
between men and women rather
than concentrating on women per
se (Helzner, 1996). Therefore, dif¬
ferences as well as similarities
between men and women should
be given equal emphasize to
achieve mutual relationship and
mutual benefit (Busfield, 1996;
Doyal, 1996;Keller, 1992). Besides,
from the process point of view, do
we not repeat the same history by
not involving women in develop¬
ment activities and excluding men
infamily planningprograms?
Aim
The centred idea behind this
essayisthatwhiletheconceptionof
lack of women involvement inall
areas of development has been
* At least two conference serve as die landmark of this agenda with particular
reference to their success to incorporate gender perspective. These are the UN
third International Conference cm Population and Development in Cairo, 1994
and the fourth Conference inBeijing,1995.
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widely recognized and proven to
create disadvantage for women,
lackof meninvolvement inanarea
which is traditionally regarded as
typical women concern may also
have a negative impact onwomen.
This paper will first demonstrate
the difference between women-
centered and gender equality ap¬
proaches inreproductive health in
general, followed by attempts to
answer the following questions:
How are men involved in family
planning?What does meninvolve¬
ment in family planning means?
What does this meanfor women?
LiteratureSearch
In addition to book references,
published articles were retrieved
from two main databases, namely
Popline up to June 1998 and Med¬
line up to July 1997. The main key
words usedwere: family planning,
man or male involvement, and
decision making. Inthe process of
literature search, it is worth men¬
tioning that when the key word
family planning is combined with
male, this results inabout 10% for.
popline and 5% for medline out of
the totalarticles infamilyplanning.
This percentage may well be a
broad indicator to reflecthow little
attention has been devoted into re¬
search involving men in family
planning.
Women-Centered andGender
EqualityApproach in
ReproductiveHealth
Inthinkingaboutgender inrela¬
tion to reproductive health, it is
usefulto differentiatebetweentwo
different approaches found in the
literature(Standing,1997):women-
centered and gender equality.
These two approaches are related
to the concept used by experts in
development, that is. Women in
Development (WID) and Gender
and Development (GAD)
framework. The WID approach is
based on the underlying rationale
that the process of development
would be much better if women
were fully incorporated in the
process. In contrast, the GAD ap¬
proach believes that to focus on
women inisolation is to ignore the
realproblem, i.e. their subordinate
statustomen.Itemphasizes theim¬
portance of gender relations when
designingmeasurestohelpwomen
inthedevelopmentprocess(Moser,
1992).
A women-centered approach is
mainly concern with the implica¬
tions or specific consequences for
women as the result of differences
betweenthe sexes, or morestraight
forward, differences of the biology
of reproduction.Thisapproachwill
thus identify specific health inter¬
vention to address the imbalance
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andalso focusoncosteffectiveness
of women-specific intervention
(Overholt et al, 1985). Women-
centered approach gives particular
importance on the practical needs
as opposed to strategic needs,
therefore, deals with relatively
short-termresult (Mo6er,1992).Ex¬
amples of this approachare:
* Interventionsonobstetricemer¬
gency care for pregnantwomen
at first referralhealthfacilities
* Women's receptivity to family
planning information at post¬
abortionservice
* The effectiveness of different
methods of counseling for
women experiencing domestic
violence
* Interventiononnutritionalsup¬
plementation for pre-marriage
adolescent women
Tounderstandthestandpointof
gender equality approach, one has
to start withadefinitionof gender.
First of all it is widely acceptable
that gender issocially constructed.
The debate is whether it includes
biologicaldifference or if it isinde¬
pendent of sex. Moreover, it also
dependsonifonedefinesbiological
difference as biological sex (i.e.
reproduction) (Gulhati, 1986) or to
includeother organs inthe body in
a broader meaning. The latter im¬
plies that socially constructed dif¬
ferences betweenmanand woman
also include and deal with biologi¬
cal difference (for further explana¬
tion, see Hubbard, 1992). The
definitionof gender usedinthisar¬
ticleisthedefinitionstatedbyCarol
Vlassoff (Vlassoff,1994):
"Gender refers not only to
biological or sex difference be¬
tween menandwomen butalso
to the context of their behavior
in the society, the different role
that they perform,thevariety of
socialandcidturalexpectations
and constraints placed upon
them by virtue of their sex and
theways theyhopewithsocietal
expectationsandconstraints".
In comparison to the women-
centeredapproach,genderequality
approachisconcernedwiththe un¬
derlying factors or conditions
producinginequalityof differences
betweenthe sexes inrelationto ac¬
cess and optimal utilization of ser¬
vices (Standing, 1997). Using the
iceberg phenomenon to illustrate
the difference betweenthe two ap¬
proaches, the women-centered ap¬
proach will be tackling the
symptoms or signs in the tip of
iceberg, whereas the gender
equality approachwillenable usto
identify the underlying factors in
the bottomof the iceberg.
In family planning, almost all
explanations related to human fer¬
tility,either implicitlyor explicitly,
havesomedecisionmakingideasat
their heart. At the very least,
decisionmakingplaysapartialrole
(Leibenstein,1981).Thinkingabout
gender equality approach, there¬
fore, is thinking about how power
relations at the household level af-
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fects the process and outcome of
decision making. The following
questions are examples of gender
equality approach:
* Does involvinghusbands inthe
choice of contraception use or
methodmakeany difference?
* Are family planning decisions
made by way of "no decisions"
decision to avoid a husband-
wife conflict?
* How does information con¬
tribute to theprocessofdecision
making in family planning?
How does the power of infor¬
mation differ between woman
and manor wife andhusband?
* What does itmeanfor women if
menaremakingdecisionsbased
on incomplete information?
MenInvolvement inFamily
Planning:What is inthe Policy?
Although the notion of univer¬
sal human right was already
ratified in the United Nations
Charter of 1945, it took another 30
years for womentobesystematical¬
ly and carefully thought about by
the international bodies when the
United Nations launched the
Women's Decade (1975-1985).
Regarding family planning, the
concept of universal human right
was first appliedto familyplanning
at the 1968 International Human
Rights Conference in Teheran
(FreedmanandIsaacs,1993;Correa
and Reichmann, 1994), which
stated that:
"Couples have a basic human
right to decide freely and
responsibly on the number and
spacing of their children and a
right toadequateeducationand
information inthis respect".
Apparently, the above para¬
graph does not yet take into ac¬
count the interactionbetweenmen
andwomen,byassigningcoupleas
the smallest unit inthe policy. Fur¬
ther population and development
policies have extended from the
recognition of couple's human
right to individual's right and to
indicate that people should have
access the means to exercise these
rights (FreedmanandIsaacs, 1993).
This was broughtup in1974,at the
World Population Conference in
Bucharest,Romania,only one year
before the International Women's
Year Conference inMexico City in
1975. In this event, women's ac¬
tivists were instrumental inensur¬
ing that the conference grounded
its assertion to the right to
reproductive choice on a notion of
bodily integrity and control (Cor¬
rea and Reichmann, 1994).
The Women's Decade made an
impeccable result in international
legal instrument, known as the
Convention of the Elimination of
All Forms of Discrimination
against Women (CEDAW), ratified
in 1979. In this convention, it is
clearly stated that any distinction,
exclusionor restrictionmadeonthe
basis of sex is classified as dis¬
crimination against women (refer
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to Article 1) (Cook and Maine,
1987), which shouldbeeliminated
onthe basisof equality of menand
women. In the field of health, ex¬
plicit statement was made to
abolish discrimination inaccess to
health care services, including
those related to family planning
(Article12,1).Morespecifically,the
abolishment of any discrimination
in family planning should be
achievedbyhaving"thesameright
to decide freely andresponsiblyon
the number and spacing of their
children and to have access to the
information,education and means
to enable them to exercise these
rights" (Article 16,1(e)}.
From the last quotation, it is
eminent that bothmanandwoman
should be guaranteed the same
right to make informed reproduc¬
tive choices. It is not only women
who should maintain all the bur¬
den associated with family
reproduction,giventhatwomenal¬
readybearmoreconsequences and
risks during pregnancy and
childbirth. Nonetheless, explicit
emphasis on the contribution of
men in reproduction is still dis¬
proportionately addressed
(Johanssonet al, 1995).
The 1994 Cairo International
Conference on Population and
Development articulates further
thesignificanceofwomenandtheir
status as central to sustaining
global development efforts. This
conference also succeeded in
elaboratingtheurgentneedtohave
men responsibility and participa¬
tion in reproductive health, and
calls for the promotion of "gender
equality in all spheres of life, in¬
cludingfamilyandcommunity life,
and to encourage and enable men
to take responsibility for their
sexual and reproductive behavior
and their social and family roles"
(Cohen and Richards, 1994). Fur¬
thermore, any efforts to improve
men responsibility and participa¬
tion should be undertaken in the
pursue of women empowerment,
explicitly stated inthe BeijingPlat¬
form of Action (Johansson et al,
1995):
"Shared responsibility between
women and men inmatters re¬
latedtosexualandreproductive
behavior is also essential to im¬
provingwomen's health".
Insummary, men involvement
in family planninghas been incor¬
poratedintothepolicyof reproduc¬
tive health to the extent that their
shared responsibilities are recog¬
nized and means to enable men to
fullyparticipatearealsoaddressed.
Inaddition, it is also stated that in¬
creased participation of men
should not be seen as a mode to
create a greater gender disparity by
giving more power to men, but
should be further developed into
programs which strengthen
women empowerment.
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ProgramLevel:How are Men
InvolvedinFamilyPlanning?
Thefirst ultimatequestionat the
program level is to ask why do we
needto involvemeninfamily plan¬
ning.Thisposesavariety of respon¬
ses, from a very pragmatic
reasoningup to a hypotheticalone.
The following is the list of possible
answers (Gulhati, 1986; Network,
1992; Hulton and Falkingham,
1996):
* Men are already involved and
we have to understand to what
extent are they involved.
Example of this would be the
role of meninreducingfertility
in developed countries before
1960s.
* It takes two
* It's the right thing to do
* Menwant to be involvedif they
are asked
* Men in general tend to neglect
their health, so it's good to in¬
volve them for their ownheath
* Ithas nothing to do with men's
health, but women's and
children's
* Canthey beheldresponsiblefor
their children if they are not in¬
cluded inthe decisionmaking?
* Men have limited knowledge
on this matter
* Economic and social respon¬
sibility for their family
* Will forge a stronger bond
between them and their
children and to promote a
greater responsibility
* Men have paternal respon¬
sibilities
* Improve men's personal
growth on a sensitive issue
* Men can impregnate women
everyday, but women can only
get pregnant once a month
* Decision in fertility is in the
hands of men, women have lit¬
tle power over such decisions
* Higher continuation rate
among women when men are
consulted
* New emerging diseases: AIDS
and STD
a. Menas Managers and
Providers
More men than women are in
the positionof managers. Infamily
planning, similar situations oc¬
curred. There are relatively few
men working at the lower levels,
therefore, have less direct contact
with clients, and relatively few
women who are physicians,
decision makers, or top level
managers. Ina way, men have al¬
readybeeninvolvedprofessionally
or bureaucratically, which leads to
having more power (Helzner,
1996). This is not to say that if
women have access to such posi¬
tion, itwillbeeasy for themto gain
the same power nor tohave a posi¬
tive attitude towards women em¬
powerment. The following is the
illustrationof maleparticipationas
contraceptive distributor.
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Attempts to recruitmenas con¬
traceptive distributorshaveunder¬
taken in several countries. As an
example, in Peru men were
recruited as community-baseddis¬
tributors and their performance
was compared to female dis¬
tributors. It was found that male
distributors were more likely to
serve male clients and sell male
methods(condom),andfemaledis¬
tributors were to more likely to
serve female clients andsell female
methods (pills). Therefore, recruit¬
ing male distributors will attract
moremaleclients.However,inthis
study, drop out rates of male dis¬
tributors wasnotaddressed,which
may be a potential problem in fu¬
ture implementation since recruit¬
ment for male distributors was
moredifficult thanfemale (Foreitet
al, 1992). A similar example was
also available from Kenya, by
recruiting male Kenyan shop¬
keepers distributing non-
prescribed contraceptives, as part
of the scheme run by the Nairobi-
based African Medical and Re¬
search Foundation (AMREF) and
the FlyingDoctor Service (People)
(Network,1992).
b.Programsto EnhanceMen's
Involvement:OutreachClinic
and InformationCampaign
Several examples from
developed and developing
countries will be used to illustrate
efforts to encourage men to visit a
family planning clinic. The first
example drawn from Britaininthe
form of integrated clinics (but a
separate space for woman and
man), targeted for youth; and the
secondexamplewas aspecialclinic
for men, taken fromthe experience
of Profamilia Clinic in Colombia.
Thatmenarewelcomed ina family
planningclinic is theoretically well
accepted,eventhoughthe reality is
far from what is expected by pro¬
gram managers (Network, 1992).
Otherexamples,notonly restricted
to family planningbut to include a
broader scope on teenage pregnan¬
cy prevention program, can be
found in the publication of the
California Wellness Foundation
and the Urban Institute which
describes 24 promisingprevention
programsinUnitedStates focusing
on the male role in reproduction.
These programs have different ap¬
proaches that can be used for ad¬
dressing the male role, such as
sports,cluboryouthgroup,school-
based, employment, health care,
criminal justice, and community-
wide (Sonensteinet al, 1997)
Fromallexamples, it isobvious
that when decision has been made
toprovideservicesfor men,the first
message tobeseenby the potential
users is that this is not just adding
men into the available service for
women, and the service must be
created based on current needs,
knowledgeandattitude of men. In¬
deed, focusing on the male role in
reproduction and not just having
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male participants is the crucial
selection criteria of the programs
documented by Sonenstein et al
(1997).Thiscouldhavelargeconse¬
quences from the practicalpoint of
view (such as selecting providers,
allocating space, choosing the con¬
tent of service) up to program
philosophy. From the program
point of view, offering service for
men also means more costs to be
born by the manager. The
Profamilia Clinic in Colombia,
therefore, is also diversifying its
content of services to aimfor aself-
financing clinics. Menand women
often have different reasons to ac¬
cesstheclinic.Otherconsiderations
wouldbewhether thisclinicwillbe
unisex or bisex clinics, and also
family planningclinic or combined
with an STDclinic.
To a certain extent, men invol¬
vement may be enhanced by
providingoutreachclinics targeted
for them. However, the result of
contraceptionuseandspread of in¬
formationwillbehighlydependent
ontheutilizationofsuchclinicsand
limitedto thosewhousetheclinics.
The following type of intervention
maybecapable of reachinga larger
populationof men.
The largest and the first infor¬
mation campaign targeted to men
in Africa was performed in Zim¬
babwe,knownas the Zimbabwean
MaleMotivationProject.This three
year project started in 1988 in col¬
laborationwith the Johns Hopkins
Universitywas aimedat increasing
knowledge in family planning,
promoting favorable attitudes, in¬
creasing the use of modern family
planningmethods, and promoting
male involvement and joint
decision making between spouses
about contraception and family
size. Using three main strategies,
i.e. radiodrama series,educational
talks for men, and pamphlets on
family planning, this project was
able to show significant impact on
knowledge, attitude, and practice
of menonfamilyplanning.Among
those were the increase use of
modernmethods from 56% to 59%
in 16 months (20% greater than
priorto thecampaign)andcondom
use from 5% to 10% (Piotrow et al,
1992). The latter has to be inter¬
preted cautiously, since other ac¬
tivities outside this project was
probablewiththeimprovedaware¬
ness of AIDS/SIUs and condom
social marketing at the same
period.
A comparable positive result is
also emerged from educational in¬
tervention in Pakistan (Network,
1992), by creating 60 community
educator teams consisting of man
and woman. These teams were
asked to visit families throughout
the city. After a period of 4 years,
the contraceptive prevalence
among married couples increased
from 9% to 21%, with methods
changing from very temporary to
longer lasting methods and a few
vasectomy which was regarded as
breakingthe recordinthiscountry.
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Bothexamples illustratethat lackof
information and services, rather
than lack of interest has kept men
from taking a more active role in
family planning.
c. Rangeof Contraceptive
Methods for Men
The most direct involvement of
meninfamily planningis their use
of contraception. For centuries, the
development of contraception so
far led to four types of male-de¬
pendent methods, i.e. condoms,
vasectomy, withdrawal, and peri¬
odic abstinence.Amongthose,con¬
dom has been the only reversible
contraceptive available for men.
Yet,prior tocondompromotionfor
AIDS,itsusehasremainedsteadily
low in most countries and more
likelyinashort-termbasisrelation¬
ship. Among the 18 countries
analyzed (Network, 1992), only
two countries (Pakistan and
Bangladesh) had an increase of
more than 1% among couples
duringthe 1980s.Besidestheir low
level of use, discontinuation of
male-dependent methods is typi¬
cally evenhigher than for methods
used by women, with the primary
reason of method failure (Rin-
gheim, 19%). Moreover, three out
of four malemethodsarecoitus de¬
pendent. What is left isvasectomy,
a method which is almost irre¬
versible and received low accep¬
tance in general. These current
availablemethodsplacedmenwith
hardlyany choicesbuttwodifficult
extremes, either coitus dependent
or irreversible, none of them are
easy to persuade mento use.
On the other hand, promising
ideas and research and develop¬
ment for male-dependent methods
areunderway.This includesthe ex-
pansion of a new no-scalpel
method of vasectomy in China,
hormonal contraceptive (tes¬
tosterone enanthate or testosterone
buciclate), chemical interference
(suchasGossypol),andantifertility
vaccine. However,these ideasmay
not be available until the next 21st
century (Cohen and Richards,
1994),notalone takingintoaccount
how these new contraceptions are
perceived by women. As Catley-
Carlson said, "new contraceptive
methods are only as good as the
context in which they are offered"
(Catley-Carlson,1997).
With limited contraception
choices for men coupled with low
acceptability and use, it appears
that direct involvement of men in
family planning by taking more
male-dependent methods may not
be achievable in the near future to
make a significant impact on fer¬
tility reductionandimprovedfami¬
lywell-beingingeneral.Therefore,
indirect roleof meninfamily plan¬
ning seems to be more feasible by
way of supportingwomen's choice
of family planning.This, however,
may not be accomplished unless a
complete understanding of men's
knowledge,attitudeandpracticeas
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wellas their roleandcapacity inthe
decision making process at the
household level are well under¬
stood.
IndividualLevel:What dowe
know about men'sknowledge,
attitude andpractice (KAP) in
family planning?
First of all, it is surprising to
know how little well-founded
knowledgethere isconcerningmen
and reproduction. In a review by
Hulton and Falkingham (1996),
only 4 out of 42 surveys in the
World Fertility Survey during
1970s and early 1980s interviewed
husbands.Thesituationwas slight¬
lychangedbetween 1986and 1995,
in which 26 out of 74 completed
Demographic and Health Survey
collected data from male respon¬
dents. Even in United States, data
about men's involvement in con¬
traceptive decision is scarce, and
most of it focuses on adolescents
(Edwards,1994).
Research on men's KAP on
family planning has been ap¬
proached in different ways, i.e.
usingmenonly,couples,or alterna¬
tively using men only as respon¬
dentsbutthedataisthencompared
to a larger existing survey on
women. In case of attitude and
practice, it is also possible to ask
women about their partner's at¬
titudes and practices. However,
findingshaverevealedthatwomen
in general tend to consistently un¬
derestimate men's attitudes and
practices or they are more likely to
report their own contraceptive use
if both couples approved. On the
other hand, when men is asked,
they may overestimate their own
role.
Discussion:DoesMen's
Involvement Leadto Gender
Equality?
In this section, perhaps more
questions than answers will be
raised.Themostcriticalquestionto
ask is whether men's involvement
this would actually meansharpen¬
ing current inequalities in the
power relationship between
women and men or would it
facilitate women's reproductive
right in the spirit of gender
equality. Most heard examples
suchashusbandaccompanyingthe
wife to an antenatal clinic may be
interpreted as enforcing gender
equality if this does not serve as a
requirement for the woman to
receive a service nor for women to
receive a better quality of service.
Likewise, an informed consent
fromthehusbandtoobtainafamily
planning method may not em¬
power woman, if lacking the con¬
sent is identical to no service for
woman. Helzner (1996) gave a
warning statement that "male in¬
volvement effortswhichattempt to
reach women through men rather
than to increase male use of con¬
traception may make menfeel that
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Table 1.
Summary of findings from researchon menonly
Country (N) Design MainResults
Brindiset al
(1998)
Obionu
(1998)
Grady etal
(1996)
California, Clinic-based The likelihood of use of last intercourse was increasedamong males
USA (1,540) survey who agreed with their partner about the methodand those who had
never impregnateda partner (1.4and 1.9 respectively).
Nigeria Survey
(380)
USA(2,526) Survey
Werei
Karanja
(1994)
Kenya (355) Survey
Pfllai (1993) Zambia (85) Survey
Mbizvo&
Adamchak
(1991)
Piotrowet
al (1992)
Khalifa
(1988)
Zimbabwe Survey
(711)
Zimbabwe
Sudan
(1,500)
90% of respondents agreed that couple should decide the number of
children. While more than 32% of men believed that the wife alone
should use FP methods,only 10%thought it was the husband's role
to use family planningmethods.
Gender equality indecisions about having sex, contraception, and
child raising responsibilities was favored by 60.8%,78.2%,and87%
of men respectively.Menwith non-egalitarianorientations perceive
female as dominating decisions about timing of sex and men having
greater responsibility incontraceptivedecisions. Menwho felt
women as most responsible incontraceptivewere older,black,have
a hispanic partner, less educatedorhave a highlyeducated partner
comparedto menwith egalitarian orientation.
63.9% of mensaid lhat decision making on family size should be
made bycouple and33.6% by husband alone; 78.6% in favour of
couple counselling, 56.9% said that wife alone should actively
participate in FPcomparedto 31.5%bycouple and 10.1%by
husbandonly
78%of mendiscussed FPwith their wives, only 29%felt that
women alone are responsiblefor FP.
83.5% of men approved FP;80.6% ever-used contraceptive and
among these, 58.5% said that they should dominate the decision in
FP,48.3% said that men alone should decide.60%of men said that
obtaining FPinformationwas women's job andwife obtained the
supply 782%of the time.
Before-after, 52%of respondentswere exposed tothe campaign.When exposed
no Control mencompared to the non-exposed,the exposedgroup hadbetter
group knowledge, 61% and47% respectively said that men should make
FPdecision, 31%and45% said that it should be a joint decision.
Before-after comparison: joint decision onfamily size increasedfrom
32 to 54%,husbandalone decreasedfrom 54%to 30%.
Survey Decisionto useFP:among 88%menwho answered, 44.7% said
that it should bemade bycouple,34.1% by husbands,5.4%bywife,
and 14,5%byprofessionals. Decisionnot to use:37%by husband
alone, 33.3%joint decision, and 2.5% by wife alone. Decisions to
useFP among current users:69.6% joint decision, 13.9%by
husband,9.7% byprofessionals.Supply for contraception: 61.3%
obtained byhusband,%by wife.
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Table 2.
Summary of findings from researchon bothmen and women
AuthorfYear) Country(N) Design Main Results
Henry J. USA (503 Telephone
Kaiser Family men and 502 survey
Foundation women)
(1997)
Kim& Zimbabwe
Marangwanda
(1997)
HHSuiveys,
client
interviews
Valente & Bolivia (2,354 Before and
Saba (1997) men and after
women) intervention
Beitrandetal Zaire (3,140
(1996) men and
3,465 women)
HuttonS
Falkingham
(1996)
10countries
inAsia,
Africa, and
Latin America
(69,623)
Isiugo-Abanihe Nigeria
(1994) (3,073
couples)
Salway(1994) Ghana (661
couples)
Survey
Survey
Sunrey
Survey
Ezeh (1993)
Teiefe&
Larson (1993)
Mott&Mott
(1965)
Ghana (1,010 Survey
couples)
Ethiopia (527 RCTtwith
women) andwithout
husband
participation
Nigeria (296
women, 345
Survey
Most men (67%) andwomen (71%) believe that men should have a greater
role inchoosing contraceptive and ensuring its use. Most men reportedtheir
awareness that women want them to bemore involved incontraceptive choice
(71%) and use (77%). However, most respondents agreed that women leel
more responsible than mentor their childrenand they have the most influence
on the decision to have a child. More than a third of men andwomen believed
that men leelexcludedfrom contraceptive decision making, and more than
half of men reported lack of knowledge on contraception
88% of men andwomen were exposed to the campaign, recall was achieved
more among #te men, educated, andmarried respondents. Knowledge and
approval of long-termcontraception increasedamong women more than men.
About 42-51% of men and 37-57% of women reported discussing FP with
their spouses.
85% were exposed to the intervention, and positive attitude toward
reproductive health increased from 86% to 91%. Intention to use or
continuation of FP use inthe future rose from 25% to 60% among the males.
Similarity in the attitudes, beliefs, knowledge levelsand practices of men and
women regardingfertility and family planning.When they dffiered, mentend to
be morepronataiist than women.
Overall, men have greater knowledge of malemethods than women. Although
women's knowledge of female methods ishigher than men's, the difference is
not large. Men'sever and current useare also greater than women's,
nonetheless knowledge is not a good indicator of use.
88% of menand 78%of women said that men'sviews are more influential in
decision making.40% of men and50% of women mentioned #iat family size
was ajoint decision,although women are likely to havecompromised their
position.When coupleswere askedabout their responses toward menas
decision makings, the greatest dteparity was inmen's rale to decide when to
havesex, whereas the lowest agreement was about using FP methods.
Only 35%of women and39% of mendiscussed FPwith spouses. When
coupleapprovedFP,wives aremore tksly to report contraceptive use
Attitude andpreferences of wife are moreimportant to determine whether she
uses contraceptionthan those of her husband.
53.6% couples approved FP (husbandwas slightly higher than wife), 21%
disapproved. Spousal influence isonly exercised by husband.
A greater proportion of couples inexperimental group were using modem FP
at 2 months (25% and 15%)and 12months (33% and 17%).By 12months,
experimental subjects were more likely to havestarted usingmodem
contraception.
72% of women never discussed FPwith spouses. 10.4%of monogamous
(mon) and0% polygynous (poly) couples said that husbandisthe decision
maker,23.5% monand 15.6%poly said that it was a joint decision, and64.3%
monand81.3% polystated "no-one" made8ie decision. 43% wives and47%
husbandsapproved FP,but only 15% hadactually ever done anything to
preventpregnancy.Only48% couples agreedon family size.
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decisions about contraception are
their alone tomakeandmay,there¬
fore, reinforcepatriarchalviews".
Fromthe literaturereview,men
may be involved directly or in¬
directly once they accept family
planning. Direct participation of
men means actual shared-respon¬
sibilitybymenandwomeninusing
family planning methods, Le. for
women to choose a female-depen¬
dentmethodandformentochoose
a male-dependent method. While
this is certainly promising both in
terms of trends of male-dependent
users across time as well as the
development of a wider choice for
meninthe future, itsimpactonfer¬
tility reduction will not be as sig¬
nificant as the increase use of
female-dependent methods by
women. The latter is where men
maycontributeindirectlyinafami-
ly planning program, i.e. by
making a more positive attitude
and better decisions based on cur¬
rentknowledge andattitude.
Hypothetically, if men have
more access to knowledge and
positive attitudes toward family
planning,although this isabadin¬
dicator of contraception use itself
(Hulton and Falkingham, 19%), it
isexpected that they at leastwould
contribute to create a healthy en¬
vironment for women to practice
family planning. At this point,
morequestionsmaybeasked:With
better knowledge and attitude,
would menmake better decisions,
would it lead to a more equal
process of decision making, or
would they be more likely to be in
favor of joint decision making?
Data from the literature review do
not necessarily suggest the same
directionaswe mayhaveassumed.
It appears that knowledge and at¬
titude on one hand and decision
makingonthe other handoperates
at a different level. Decision
making,albeit influencedby infor¬
mation, may be more associated
with gender disparity in the com¬
munity in general, rather than
specific information on family
planning. Therefore, programs
which attempt to merely provide
information on family planning in
isolation to addressing other
gender-relatedconcernsmayfail to
influence the decision making
process.
A more reasonable objective to
achievebyinvolvingmeninfamily
planningmaybe to facilitate a bet¬
ter communication between men
andwomeninorder tomakeajoint
decision. Creating a mutual com¬
munication between men and
women would certainly reinforce
gender equality, ignoringwhether
it would lead to an appropriate
decision or not. This hypothesis is,
however,noteffortlesstoprove.As
anexample, an interventionstudy
conducted inZimbabwe by means
of information campaign showed
that although the proportion who
said that family size should be a
joint decision was increased from
32% before the campaign to 54%
28
afterwards, a comparison between
the exposedandnon-exposedmen
revealedthat joint decisionmaking
about family planning was less
common among the exposed men
(31% in favor of joint decision as
compared to 45% of non-exposed
men) (Piotrow et al, 1992).
In addition to the content of
decision making, another issue
which was less explored in the
literature is the process of decision
making. The fact that decision on
family planning is in the hands of
men is already well known and
may be generalized across
countries.However,inorder to im¬
prove the role of women in the
decision making process, we need
to raise questions not only related
to factors affecting the decision
makingprocessbutalso todescribe
the process itself. How decisions
are actually made is less clear. So
far, literatures used in this paper
only illustrate what decisions are
made and who makes the decision
in a quantitative fashion. Further¬
more, only in one study the pos¬
sibility of having a "no decision"
decision was mentioned (Mott and
Mott, 1985) and there was another
Gender Perspective
studywhichbrieflysaidthatwives
maycompromise inthebargaining
process,perhaps to prevent from a
family conflict (Isiugo-Abanihe,
1994). A qualitative type of
methodologymaybeappliedtoex¬
plore the process in more depth.
Only whenmoreknowledgeinthis
area is gained, one may feel op¬
timistic to have a win-win situa¬
tion. This is, a situation where the
involvement of men would rein¬
force gender equality.
Conclusion
In light of applying gender
perspectivetoanalyzemen's invol¬
vement in family planning, three
levels of men's involvement, i.e. at
the policy, program, and in¬
dividuallevel,havebeenpresented
with special reference to the con¬
tentandprocessof decisionmaking
onfamily planning.Overall,lackof
investigation in the process of
decision making at the household
level is diagnosed. Yet, its under¬
standing is critical to determine if
men's involvement infamily plan¬
ningwould synchronize all efforts
to empower women for a better
sharingbetweenmenand women.
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